
First step towards the clown

« The clown constantly seeks to apply the values that are instllee in him without ever succeeeing. 
Its failure is a blessing for humanity. » Michel Dallaire

I want to propose frst step in the work of clown, some exercices very simple but essental to learn 
the burlesque art. Clown is art of fragility, emotons, stupiiity ani all the things that can’t taking 
place in a liberal system. The clown’s practce is the exact opposite of what the society try to make 
of us : ieterminate, volunter, unemotonal, proftable person.

The clown is a way of being in the worli, at the reaiy of its emotons, in iirect contact with the 
moment ani the unforeseen, strong of a great iesire to "play".

The clown make people laughing at frst but also moves ani questons above all. The laughter it 
proviies is a true act of liberaton for the public ani for the clown himself.

The practce of the clown brings us closer to what makes us human touch, a sensitvity that 
weakens us but which in acceptng it gives beauty to our lives.

5 minutes doing nothing, parody / fragility.

« The clown's fragility is fuelee by the courage it takes to assume it. » Michel Dallaire

This work shop can be ione by everyone, regariless of âge, sexe, language, social class, etc. Actor, 
iancer, clown, etc or no professional. The partcipant have just to be interestng ani reaiy to play !

Before the exercice, i want to make everyboiy confortable ani benevolent with a litle game in 
circle. Afer, the partcipant have just to make notng iuring fve minutes, front of the other 
partcipant, just breathing ani leaving the emotons out, with eyes contact between the player ani
the auiience. The auiience is reaiy to be very benevolent with the solist ani have to observ all 
the corporal ietails of this fve minutes trip. 

For the rest, there are two possibilites. It iepeni of the tme i have to make my worshop. If i have 
just 1h45, it just will be to speak 3 or 4 minutes afer each trip to. The goal of the iiscussion is to 
offer to each personn, an emotonal ani corporal analyses without juigement.

If i have more tme, like 3 hours, we can push the game untl the paroiy : for volunteers, afer their
passage, without iiscussing, the auiience will turn their backs to prepare a short corporal 
sentance of what they feel about the emotonal logique of the solist. Then, they show their 
sentence to the solist, all at the same tme. The solist observ ani chooses the person who makes 
him laugh the most. Afer well oberving the sentence, the solist has to reproiuce the propositon, 
etc.



My method and my references

During my year of theater license in 2008, I iiscoverei the art of clow through amateur worshops, 
bringing together stuients from very iiverse backgrounis. Afer my theater license, I ieciiei to 
follow a professional training at the Hangar ies Mines between 2013 ani 2016. I met Michel 
Dallaire ani his partner, Christne  ossignol as teachers. My life changes, thanks to them, towaris 
the clown profession that I currently exercise on stage ani as a peiagogue.

 Michel Dallaire is a famous clown of Quebec origin. He is at 
the start of the Cirque du Soleil where his company "La 
 atatouille" is a hit. We fni him later as iirector in the frst 
circus show Archaos "Le chapiteau ies cories". We fni his 
trace at the origin of the Berlin cabaret "Pomp, Duck and 
Circomstance" which will then become an internatonal 
success. "The men in black", with his cie Contre Pour will tour 
for 5 years in Europe ani it is not uncommon to hear yet 
spoken of this creaton which has upset the coies of street 
performance by a totally innovatve writng. He also signs 
numerous staging of circus, street theater, music, etc. Teacher 
for a long tme, he createi a school in the Cévennes: the 

Hangar ies Mines. He set up a peiagogy there basei on his experience as a clown which he iii 
not cease peeling untl his last breath in 2019. This school has an internatonal reputaton ani 
many clowns, companies ani peiagogues have passei there. seek precise ani rigorous teaching.
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